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The Dying Wife.
Ley the gee upon my bosom,

Let me feel het eweet were breeth ; 
For e strong chill o’er me petees,

And I know that this is death.
1 would gate upon the treasure— 

Scarcely given ere I go—
Feel her rosy dimpled fingers 

Wander o’er my ebeek of snow.

I am pasting through the waters,
But a blessed shore appears ;

, Kneel beside me, husband dearest. 
Let me kisj away thy tears.

realities of life, and o! eternity, that devoted 
woman, Eliasbetl Fry. In the journal of her 
early days is the following entry :—In hearing 
William Savery preach, he seemed to me, to 
overflow with true religion—to be bumble, and 
yet a man of great abilities. Having been gay 
and disbelieving only a few years ago, makes 
him better acquainted with the heait of one in 
the same condition. We bad much serious con
versation. What he «aid, and what I felt wae 
like a refreshing shower felling upon esrth the' 
had been dried up for years.”

Wrestle with thy grief, my husband, 
Strive from midnight until dsy,

It may leave an angel’» blessing 
When it vanishes away.

Lay the gem upon my bosom,
•Tie not long she can be there ;

See ! how to my heart ahe nestles,
Tie the pearl I love to weer.

If in after years beside thee,
Sits another in my chair,

Though her voice be sweeter music,
And her face then mine more fair ;

If « cherub call thee “ Father !"
Far more beautiful than this,

Love thy first-born ! Oh ! my husband 1 
Turn not from the motherless.

Tell her sometimes of her mother—
You msy call her by my name !

Shield her from the winds of eorrew ;
If she errs, oh gently blame.

Lead her sometimes where Fm «leaping ;
I will answer if she calls,"

And my breath will stir her ringlets 
When my voice in blessing fells.

Then her soft black eyes will brighten, 
Atjd shall wonder whence it came,

In her heart, when years pass o’er her 
She will find her mother’s name.

It> said that every mortel 
Vtilki between two angela here j 

One records the ills, but biota it.
If before the midnight drear 

Men repenteth—if uncanoelled,
Then he eesls it for the skies !

And the right hand er-gol wcepetb, 
Bowing low wilbf*dkd eyes.

I will be her right hand angel,
Sealing up the good for Heaven ; 

Striving that the midnight welches 
Fixed no misdeeds unforgiven.

You will not forget me, husband 
. When I’m sleeping ’neath the sod ?
O love the jewel to us given,

As I love thee—next to Cod !

10. Oh no eecoent allow them to do at one 
time what yon have forbidden, under tbe seme j 
circumstances, at another.

11. Teech them that the only ears and easy 
way to appear good is to be good.

12. Accustom them to meke their little reci
tals the perfect truth.

13. Never allow of tele-bearing.
14. Teach them that self-dsnisl, not self indul

gence, is the appointed and sure way of obtain
ing bappiress.

will all
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The Bundle of Hides.
Willism Savery wae a tanner by trade, re

marked by all who knew him as a ’• man who 
walked humbly with his God." One night a 
quantity of bides were stolen from l^ie tannery, 
and he bad reason to believe that the thief was a 
quarrelsome drunken neighbour, whom we will 
call John Smith.

The next week the following advertisement 
appeared in the county newspaper:—u Whoever 
stole a lot of bides on the fifth of the present 
month is hereby informed that the owner is sin
cerely desirous of seeing his friend If poverty 
tempted him to this feise step, the owner will 
keep tbe whole transaction secret, end will gladly 
put him in the way of obtaining money by a 
mean»" more likely to bring him peace of mind.

This singulsr sdvertisement attracted consi
derable attention, but the culprit at once knew 
from whence tbe benevolent offer ceme. When 
he read it his heart melted jrithia him, and 
he was filled with contrition for what he bad 
done.

A few nights afterwards, ae the tenner's fami 
ly were about retiring to rest, they heard a timid 
knock, and when tbe door wee opened there 
stood John Smith with a load of hide» on bis 
shoulder. Without looking up he said, •’ I have 
brought them back, Mr. Savery, where shall I

put them ?"
“ Wait till I cm get a lantern, and 1 will go 

to the barn with thee,” be replied, “ Then per
haps thou wilt come in and tell me how this 
happened. We will see wbst can be done for 
thee.” As soon as they were gone out his wife 
prepared some hot coffee, and placed pies and 
meat on the table. Whetty they returned 
from the barn, she said, “ Neighbour Smith, I 
thought some hot supper would be good for 

thee."
He turned his back towards her, and did not 

speak. After leaning egainst the fire-place in 
silence for a few moments, he said in a choked

voice,
It’s the first time I ever stole eny thing, and I 

have tell very bad about it. I don’t know how 
it i», I am sure ; I didn’t think once that I should 
ever come to what I am. But 1 took to drink
ing, and then to quarrelling. Since I began to 
go down, everybody gives me a kick. You are 
the first man who has every offered me a helping 
hand. My wife' ia eickly and my children are 
starving. You have sent them many a meal. 
God bless you ! and yet I stole tbe hide» from 
you, meaning to sell them the first chance I 
could get Bot I tell you the truth when I ssy 
it is the first time I wss ever a thief.”

« Let it be tbe last, my friend,” replied Wil
liam Savery, “ the secret shall remain between 
ourselves ; thou are «till young, and it is in thy 
power to make up for lost time. Promise me 
that thou wilt not drink any intoxicating liquor, 
for a year, and I will employ thee to-morrow at 
good wages. Perhaps etc may find eome employ
ment for thy family also. The little boy con at 
least pick stones. But eat a bit now, and drink 
some hot coffee. Perhops it will keep thee from 
craving anything stronger to-night. Doubtless 
thou wilt find it nard to abstain at first, but keep 
up a brave heart for the sake of thy wife and 
children, and it will soon become easy. When 
thou hast need of coffee, tell Mary, and she will 
always give it to thee.”

The poor felldw tried to est and drink, but 
the food almost choked him. After an ineffec
tual effort to compose hie excited feelings, he 
bowed his head on the table, and wept like a 
child. After a while he ale- and drank with 
good appetite j an l hie host patted with him fur 
tbe night, with this kindly exhortation, " try to 
do well, John ; and thou wilt always find a 
friend in me." He entered into his employ the 
next day, and remained with him many years, a 
sober, honest and fauhfel man. The secret of 
tbe theft wae kept between them j but after 
Jobn’a death, William Savery sometimes told the 
story, to prove that evil might be overcome with 
good.

Thus did tbe Chriatian man obey our Lord’s 
injunction “not to resist evil.” He did not 
speculate on hew the command wae to be receiv
ed ; but he simply seted on it, snd found a rich 
blessing to himsslf, while he snatched s poor 
erring fellow-creature from ruin.

Th* proceeding narrative will, we think, be 
reed with special interest by those who remem
ber that the subject of it wei the instrument, in 
the heads of God, of first ewekening to the greet

The Two Gardens. *
A LETTER TO THE CHILDREN.

My Dear Yovxq Friends :—If you w 
come up here 1 will show you two garden» just 
over the way. They) are very interesting gar- 
dene—interesting because they convey such 
useful lessons. They ere real gerdene, but 
I shall not tell you the real names of the own
ers, and you must guess whet is meant by 
names.

Mr. Wotkwell Thrifty owns one of tbe 
deni. It is a great pleasure to look in upon hi 
garden. Everything is growing so nicely, an 
withal in sueh perfect order Not a weed is t 
be seen. On one side is a row of evergreens 
on another a row of maples ; on the other tw 
sides are cunant bushes. Within, all sorts 
vegetables are growing in abundanoe, to 
the wants of Mr. Thrifty’s large family.

Mr. Get-up-late Shiftless lives next door, 
owns the other garden. It ia just is good 
as Mr. Thrifty’s garden is, but tbe weeds 
choked down all tbe onions, beans, carrots 
squashes, potatoes, etc., and I am quite 
there are not enough of them to pay for 
gathering. The fences, too, sre all down. There 
are no nice trees about the garden, no currant 
bushes i and, altogether, the garden is a very 
unprofitable affair. '

Mr. Shiftless has complained a great deal 
about the weather. It has been too hot or too 
cold or too dry. The cut-worms he thinks de
voured considerable of the stuff. But none of 
his talk would do. People would not believe it. 
There was Mr. Thrifty’s garden on one side, snd 
hi» on the other. What could make the differ
ence ? What do you think could make the 
difference, my dear friends ? Ah ! I guess y oil 
have got tbe right answer. It was laziness that 
made tbe garden so bad. We won’t call it by 
any other name ; that is good enough. Mr. 
Shiftless did not enrich his land ; did not stir 
well the soil j did not keep the weeds down. 
Mr. Thrifty did sll these things and succeeded. 
Often while Mr. Shiftless was snoring in bed in 
the late morning, or spending the precious 
hours with drunken companions st the tavern, 
Mr. Thrifty and the boys would be hoeing lustily 
at the weeds—cutting them all down.

Now, dear children, you know what 1 have 
told you'this for. As I hinted once before, you 
will come at tbe meaning before I get at tbe ex
planation. You know that your minds may be 
compared to gardens, where weeds will grow 
and choke the good seed if they are not early 
cut down. If you early cut down the weed» 
that itart to grow in the garden of your minds, 
the good seed will produce ripe, beautiful fruit. 
Have you auy bad habita? Cut them down 
now : let them not have a place in the garden. 
Ia there a worm of sin knawing into the fruit 
that you are trying to raise ? Ki 1 it at once, 
and let no more of those pests come near.

In short, endeavour by strict watching and 
earnest prayer to cultivate good habits. You 
cannot afford to be idle, for if you atop try
ing to be good and do good, you will be very 
apt to engage in something mischievous. Keep 
down a 1 the bad weeds, my dear little ones.— 
Bel. Telescope.

Truths for Wives-
In domestic baf pines», the wife’s influence is 

much greater than her husband’s i for the one, 
tbe first cause—mutual love and confidence— 
being granted, the whole comfort of the house
hold depend» upon trifles more immediately 
uader her jurisdiction. By her management ef 
small sums, her husband’s respectability and 
credit arc created or destroyed. -No fortune «an 
stand tbe constant leakages of extravagance and 
mismanagement ; and more is spent iu trifles 
than women would easily believe. The one 
great expense, whatever it may be, is turned 
over and carefully reflated on, and thi income 
is prepared to meet it ; but it is pennies imper
ceptibly sliding away which do mischief i and 
tbe wife alone can atop, for it dees not come 
within a man’s province. There is often an 
unexpected trifle to be saved in every house^

bold. _
II is not in economy alone that tbe wife’s at

tention is so necessary, but in those niceties 
which make a well-regulated bouse. Au unfur
nished cruet-star.d.-a misai)g key, a buttonleis 
shirt, a soiled tsble-cioth, a mustard pot with 
its old contents sticking hard snd down about 
it, are really nothings, but each can raise an 
angry word and came disturbance. Depend 
upon it, there is a great deal of domestic happi
ness about a well-dressed mutton chop, or a tidy 
breakfast table. Men grow Bated of beauty, 
tired of music, are o tea too wearied for con
versation, however intellectual, but they can al
ways appreciate a well-swept hearth and smiling 

comfort.
A woman may love her husband devotedly— 

may sacrifice fortune, friends (family, country for 
him—she may have the genius of a Sappho, the 
enchanted beauties of an Armida ; but melan
choly fact—if with these she fails lo make his 
home comfortable, his heart will inevitably es
cape her. And women live so entireiy in the 
affections, that without love, their existence ia 
voiL Better submit, then, to household tasks, 
however repugnant they may be to your taste», 
than to doom yourselves to a loveless home. 
Women of a higher order of mind will cot run 
this risk j they know that their feminine, their 
domestic, are their first duties.

Bales for Home Education.
The following are worthy of being printed 

in lctteri of gold, and being placed in a conspi
cuous position in every household :

1 From your children’s earliest infancy incul
cate the necessity of ins'ant obedience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleneir. Let your 
children always understand that you mean ex
actly what you say.

3. Never promise them any thing unless 
you are sure you can give them what you pro
mise.

4. If you tell a child to do any thing, show 
him how to do it, and see that it is done.

6. Always punish your children for wilfully 
disobeying you, but never punish in anger.

6. Never let them roe that they can vex you, 
or make yon lose your self-command.

7. If they give wey to petulecce and temper, 
wait till they ere calm, and then gently rea
son with them on the impropriety of their con
duct.

8. Remember that e little present punishment 
when the occasion arises, is much more effectual 
than the threatening of a greater punishment 
should the fault be renewed.

6. Never give your children eny thing beciuse 
they cry for It.

Ctmçtranrt.

A Plea for the Children.
BY REV. SAMUEL CATES.

We shall never succeed ill saving the world 
from intemperance or drunkenness, and cause 
the flag of sobriety and temperance to wave 
over our land, until we begin in right good ear- 
nest wiih the children. There are in our land 
tbit day millions of children : they are not to 
come ; they are here ; here with their bright 
eyes, and merry voices, and loving hearts : here, 
holding in their hands not only tbe happiness of 
the various families to which they belong, but 
the character cf this and coming generations, 
['hey sre here, with bodies to be clothed and 
fed, with minds to.be trained and educated, with 
characters to be formed, with souls to be saved 
or lost. There is no sight in the world so at
tractive and so beautiful •» these. Would that 
we could compel the eye of the world to look 
upon them till it fairly took in their immense

importanca. .
What is our duty to these millions of chil

dren f. God has given them into our hands, 
and we cannot escape from the responsibility, 
though we may negltcleur duty to them. They 
are our children whether we have familiea or 
none i they are cure, and it will be no food for 
us to turn away from them and eay, “ Am 1 
my brother’s keeper ?” Our happiness and ho- 
nout are involved in our-conducr to them- If 
we shut the door of our efforts against them, 
and leave them to their fate, and they become 
immoral end vicious, they will brand us with a 
lasting stigma j but if we devote all our energies 
to tbe work of making them wbst God designed 
they should be, they will throw around oar name 
a halo of glory which will last forever.

What shall we do with our children ? The 
day is fast coming when ws mu|t stand face to 
face with them before God. In fits eyes indo
lence is «in, and h. will hold us responsible for 
doing all that we have the ability to do. O let 
us try to save them from the hardening process 
of drink, when scalding tears end earnest toil 
would be all but useless. Have not. thousands, 
whose morning was bright and promising, had 
their skies darkened by this evil ? Da we not 
see on every hand “ Rachael weeping for ” tbe 
children Strong Drink has slain ? And do we 
not hear many a Jacob crying, “ Me bath it 
bereaved of my children : Joseph ia cot, Simeon 
is not, and now Benjamin is taken away?” And 
shall we not make «very effort in our power to 
destroy such an enemy and snatch our children 
from his cruel grasp ? ^

And let us remember that this destruction is 
not finished ; it is not like the scene of the bat- 
tie field, where the aching heart oin be relieved 
by the knowledge that the conflict is ended. 
Strong drink is casting our sons lo rum and 
dragging our daughters to shame. On every 
breeze I hear tbe hoarse voice of the Destroyer 
crying in hi. demoniac thirst for souls, • Want
ed ! Wanted! Wantedr Fathers, mothers, 
snd, friends, listen to th.t cry ! Wanted! 
Wanted what ? Our wealth and power ? No ; 
these he rejects, Jot tne riches of the world and 
the glory of them are already bis. But, wanted, 
our sens and daughters to fill tae place of fallen 
drunkards who are now rushing over the preci
pice of eternal ruin. Wanted, thousands of 
feir girls to fill tbe place of those now dying in 
misery and shame! Wanted, thousands of our 
bright eyed boya to supply the mad-house, tbe 
prison, snd the gallows!

Listen, fathers and mothers and friends, to 
that dread cry! »A cry ten thousand time, 
worse and more doleful than the olden cry

Bring out your dead !" This is not a demand 
for the dead, but for the living ! Look at that 
little band that cling around us. See how they 
shrink from tbe scene of terror and cry to us 

lor 4e!p.
Parent», I appeal to you. Look into their 

bright eyes lull of love, end say wbich-of them 
you can spare ! Think of the terrible meaning 
of the word Drunkard ! a word so dark that 
poverty, sickness, or Insanity, is bright in com
parison. Look at it until you aak, ia there any 
effort too great for me to make to save my child 
from this ?" and say, “ 1J 1 cannot take my 
glass of wine without endangering my children’s 
sajety, 1 will drink no more while the world 
standeth !” Then will our sons be as plants 
grown up in their youth ; and our daughters be
come corner-stones, polished after the similitude 
of a palace, and cur honored land become in

deed
Great, glorious, and free 

First flower of the land, 
First gem of the sea.

—Ch. Advocate.

The Law is Enforced.
Objection ia made to the Prohibitory Law by 

the License men that it is not enforced. Their 
real objection most probably is that it is enforc
ed so effectually. Never was tbe State Conet» 
bulary ao busy, or more efficient and successful 
thaw it has been for the last two months. The 
municipal authorities of Boston have always re
fused to enforce it, probably for the reason that 
they might be able to say when called upon that 
it is not and cannot be enforced. But tbe State 
Constables have been doing a grand business in 
Boston and viemity of late, and if the member» 
of the Legislature read the daily papers, they 
will sea how effectually the law can be and is 
enforced, now the matter has been set right in 
the courts. The fact is the L:quor men have 
staked everything on having a License law, be
cause without it, everything with them is at 
stake. Their is trembling and dismay in all 
their ranks, so imminently is their craft in dan
ger. They are putting in their best work now, 
but this only arouses more thoroughly the 
friends of temperance and prohibition through
out the States.

Petitions are coming in daily for and against 
a License Law. We hope the voice of the peo
ple in the rural districts will now be heard and 
fully understood at the State House. The peo
ple are for prohibition, and if their wishes be 
regarded the Prohibitory Statute will remain, 
sad be enforced during the year to come with 
more fidelity than heretofore, more effectually 
than any license law has ever been enforced.— 
All arguments yet urged before the Legislative 
Committee in favor of license ere weak and 
fallacious, and will not endure a candid and cri
tical examination. We are glad the work is go
ing on so well | the strength of each aide will 
soon be brought out and measured, ea well aa 
the relative number! end morel worth of each 
party. The friend» of temperance have nothing 
to loee bet much to gain by tbe investigation. 
Therefore we repeat again, let them stand firm. 
Maine cornea into line with her Stele Constabu
lary law, and stand» by the old Bay Bute. 
Gibers will soon follow. Sore as the truth the 
eeuee is “ marching on."—Zion's Herald.

hair lce.
New BiDroxn, Feb. 20th, 1866- 

Mb. N. P. Sblsb—
Dear Sir .—I have been now using your “ ^“Yngm# 

a year. My hair had become qrnte »h “• 
tbe appearance of a man of seventy, ra io*
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of friend», with no confidence m ra*®*'*; |ue 
o give you thi. un.aked testimonial of"turel 
very brief time my hair war restored to it. nrtur« 

color, aad continue» »o with the occasional 
rear preparation.

Y0U6AMt;BL FOX.
Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.

Dr. Cohleigh. Editor of Zion's Herald, Boston 
Mae»., Bays " Of all tbe preparations in the «“» ef 
to prevent the hair from tailing out. to J. ce t0 
restore the natural color, we give the pr d
Selee'a Hair Life." Warranted or money relume

BROWN BROS * CO.
H»llfax. N. »

ao 28-3 mo. Wholesale Agente

WOODXXL’S
WORM LODGES.

ARE - HE ONLY 
CERTAIN, safe aûd

effectual

Remedy for Worms
rriHEY never fail to act ’'•‘«nproperiy 
1 ««d am CERTAIN.»

can*
Tb.ydoaotoo.UtoOlo-.r

SCI

TASTELESS PILLS.
HIGHLY 1 >1 PO RT A M' |The Crrat

Medical Pi ole»»iou !

PEKRï D AVIs-

Vegetable Pain Kill,,
rha. Crest B.'_____

TO the -- . .. „
- WOOLRICH recommends with coon- ».

1 UJj

Jj
fe II

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
POR TUB <?URE OF

all disorders of the

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney», 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowfels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the in» 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a PosWe
DR RADWAT’SPILL

ARE COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 
PREPARED Ol VACUO.)

eu y trior to ell Purgatif, Cathartic, or Altera
tive Medicines ia general we,

COATED WITH «PM,
Which render» them very convenient, and well adapt- 
ed for children, snd perrons who hare a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pillawmxAmPir' ------

W&£-!5»J5Sr&K
SSIS&SKTSL

2tRKNNACCA8TOR OIL or SALTS.
tnthe^reatm" *« WORMS the principal in<i>- 
ln tbe tI'ULSION of the Worm» trom the 

cation u «Hr -Xi l0ôe initances

s".’,
to resist I his contraction. Other prepwenon 

farzeend'neueeoim'dooc?,nndcm ZfoB*Sday
£2 purged ivem c.rry off the effect, of the pro 

Th/rombtomioaof these two modee constitute:,

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges
thus not only dsetroying by .heir .nthelminlic.tmt 
removing immediately by their PurS‘i J* P” 
tie». It is upon this union that we claim the 

bUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
u they are tbe only preparation» combining these 
e-semial qualities. The irgredknu both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
result», in accordance with the object of tbcur comr 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agrew
able to the taste. ____ TBo particular to ask for WOODILL S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious They can be had of aU 
Druggists and Medicine Deal* throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y II ÇSL?r|-".g

gy Be careful to take notice that WOODILL a
are of a pink color.

Prepared onlv by ___ ,
WOODILL BROTHERS,

I Cut Dane Sronu,
Ang. 9 / 131 Hollis Bt.. Halifax.

tit.short time.
Assobtbd Stock o* Hand.

Pilulœ Rhei Co,

! Pain in tie Stomach 
Colic, Asiatic
TAKEN

Rbei Co c Hyar. 
Qunne etFerriCatb 
Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co c Cepsict

tot.

S

Pilulœ Aperien»
*. Feni Lo 
«. Aloes c Myrrh ft 

Ext Gent.

~ roll is warranted of an uni’orm ►ttrengtb

B0P Doctor! ““Druggists in the country 
wRldoweUto forward their order, » cart, a. pos
sible. a, time L requited to dry an ! p.-epare the

^A remittance tf S4 will ensure liberal and prom?

■'SK*, on hand. » well role*d rtnek of Pure

EnKli,,h SI' ‘c A^lr,.,-’
maeutlcal Préparai o , ^ W()OLRICH-
sp ,8 English Pharmacy Halilax N

lvp *
r,atni

O ting unto ths Lord a new song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Where all should unite together, young and old

The of the

____________ _____ _ ,__ _ .nother rre*1
ority of Bad way’s Pills over all other plus in 

• t Of their wonderful medicinal •

at super!' 
n general

ure/t* the lact Of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of }hese pills 
will acunom thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc . than any other Pills or Piirp* Medicine 
in use

THE GREAT WANT 8 iffPLIED.

Ft is a well known fact that Physicians 
have bog songht to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and 'retained humors, ns tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’a Pills, this very im
portant aad essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
icalthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
ci.in^ÿopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 

Fills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, end purge from the 
txiwels the diseased and retained humors 

he most approvr metio, or cathartic 
• occasioning tuconvenience or sick

■ t ■<’*,

jproidssor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Reid, Ut New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, style» 
i:.,ilivay's Pill» as •• tbe Great Purgative," and thaoaly 
1 .irgatire Mefiiclne safe lo idmlnirter is ease» of ex- 
tr. me Debility, and in Erysipelai, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
l -ver. Bilious Fever, their action being eoothing, 
.1 .iling, cleansing, purilying, instead of griping, 

.Turing, debilitating, and nauseating "After oz- 
.. mining there) Pilla," write» tbe Fro ferre) r, "I find 
-iieai compounded of ingredient» of GREAT PURITY, 
:i: d are free from Mercury and other dangerou# eub- 
rtuncoa, end prepared with skill and care. Haring 
lo..g known Dr. Kadway a, a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every eontideaee in hla 
remedies and statement». » e • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqfaaaar qf Chcmittry "

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway's Pills.

Iuflammaiton of the Bowels—Billons Fever—Dyrnep- 
eia-CW.ivoaeaa—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, 1c 
, „ t u- S. Invalid Hospital, Nxw Yohx.
t>K. It/.l) wav * Co.: 1 send you for publication the 

if-ult ol my treatment with your Pills hi tbefoliowii.cutivd: k r
Ut < ashInflammation of tbe Bowel». Juhii (

(>anmau, aged thirty-four, wae seized op the nigh; < 
t!i J2nd «if October with inflammation of the bowel.
- 1 c*Ued to p.m. ; he had then been euffarmg uvt i 
i :n.f hours; had not a passage for six days; I cu . 
i nn six of your Fills, an<f applied the Beady kelu i •
.i - abdome»; In afew minnles the poin ceased, lie t« 

h.io a calm sleep; at 4 a.m. he had a free evacuatit ; 
u U a m. cat his breaktast; at 11 gave him m 
viorc pills, and for Are dare gave him three pilU i.. 
Cav ; be is now well and hearty. In all can*» ot iu 
ILitimation of the bowels, 1 succeed in removing aJT 
Hanger by a single dow of from six lo eight in *i\ 
Lour». In lead cbolle, 1 give the gills in Urge doses- 
»ix to ught, and a teaspoonflil of Belief to a wlneglap.- 
of water every three hours—it SIways cures.

2nd Case.—David Bruce, agtd twenty-six, called at 
û I’ M. on Nov. 26th; found that he had been attacked 
t-ith bilious fever for twenty-two houxa. 1 gave him 
fix of your pills every four hours, and gave him wa;m 
drinks of bonset tea. In twentr-fbur hours he was 
c jovalesceut ; is now at work and perfectly healthy.

3d Cask.—Sarah Burns, aged six years, seized with 
carlet lever; gave her two pills every four hours for 

t’.veuty-foar hours; applied the Beady Belief to her 
made with had" a teospoonful cf

.Spleen derangements than calomel or 1 
1 ills are the only purgative that 
with salety in Erysipe

throat, gave her lemonade _________
Lt iiefas a drink. In thirty -six hours she wee playii.j 
.. ith her brothers and sisters. 1 have prescribed \ ct.r 
l ills in cases of I>yspep»ia, Indigestion, Costnene: • 
-..uggibhuess of tho Liver, or lorpidity, and lm« 
xv ituessed the most astonishing cures. 1 believe t; 
the only true purgative in use; they are InvaltLl 
h. ving a greater controlling influence in Liver u

‘ lue pill. Y,
—-, - . r#*lMLljphoid

IVver. Small Pox, sud alt Eruptive lever» il,
! chili*, tonic, and mild aperieut pnpertie» reirn. 
lii. a. mvaluabio.

Tour», etc.,
fiTMiy STEVENS M.I>

" •-pression of the Menses, Headaiiie, 
Hysteria, Nervousness Cured.

î>-. R.DWA,: ,
-I 4»’ daughter. Ufa. In June'im ,be 

uv.l year» ut age, and for threw month» ber ir.tuie»
• aupprv»aed. bhe would frequently vernit bitod te.nbhr trom headache aa<f paSfVtbe wl ci 
ae* and tlli6hs, ud had fr^gncLt flts cf b> store- 
e..u;menced by giving her* »iyour HUs ew- V

1 . ,.r I hi L d '!£ ‘"«««"tut vee Mi L . to our Joy »he we. relieved of her atui 
Low ecu aud regular, aild fia» btib %

eatest fauccees 
Day.

/ Is Dr. Ridges
PATENT FOOD.

This delidoui diet ha» now been before the pub 
lie for several yearn, during which time the sale 
ha» In créa» ed from hundreds to lens of thousands 
of tins annnslly tnronghout Great Britain, and it 
has met wt ha like success in Nov. rcotia. New 
Brunswick, P E Island and the Onnadaa. Tbeee 
who have not tried it are respectfully invited 10 
purchasa a single tin. j H.W00LB1CH,

Halifax, appointed agent for BN A.

Ask for Uncle John’s Pills !
. W00L1CWB PATEN1

PICK ME UP BITTERS 1
For affection of the liver, stomach and be d. Try 

its wends, fnl efficacy, they createappetite, produce 
deestion, purify tfe blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system. , „ WOOLRI0Bi <

Proprietor and Patente

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUC
TORS

The Best Pianoforte Book
Is Hichardsnn’s New Method $3 <5

The Best Organ Book
Is ZundeVs Modern School 4 00

The Best Cabinet Drgen Book
Is Winner’s Perfect Goide . 7S

The Bent Melodeon Book
Is Znndel’s Instructor 3 50

The Best Guitar Book
la Curtisa’ Method j 3 00

The Bv»t Violin Book X
la Fessenden’s Modern School v 2 50

The Best Flute Book
I» B' rbiguier’s Method 8 00

The Best Violoncello Book
Is Rombetg’s School 3 50

The Uest ' ccordeon Book 
Is Winner's Perfect Guide 

The Beit Fife snd Flsgeolet Books 
Are A loner’s Guides, each 

1 he Best Clirinet A Dulcimer
Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75 a- d 
Low’s Intaqctor 

The Beet Banjo Book
Ia Brieg’s Complete Instructor 

The Best Concertina Book
Is the German Concertina Instructor 

The Be«t fur Brsss Ins rameuta
Aro Burdin'» Comnlete Preceptors, each 
OLIVER UITSUN a CO., Publiahers,

277 Washington St., Boston.
feb 27

in singing pi 
the new U

,saints and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
ixn and Tuns Book,

VOIOES,

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOHVENESS 
Biiliousnes, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
ÏHK8K Pills are purely a vegetable compound 

carefully selecitd by m'dical skill and expe
rience. Although mild in their operation, yet they 

will be found 11 be a most efficacious remedy tor 
Indigestion, whether arising from idoierncy. seden
tary occupation, or long continued residence in u 
confined or nnwholeaoae atmosphere. Also lor 
those innumerable diaesees consequent on repeat
ed indulgent e in voluptuoue living, excessive nee 
of malt and epirituvus liquor», likewise inattention 
sni total negl- ct of en occasional required done 
of medicine ; to person» afflicted from any of these 
reuses, the Pil e are s speedy and certain cure. The 
setion of these Pills will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, thet unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions of sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
fie..—subduing inflammation, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too active or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every Junnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and all the fanctions act eccording to nature.

* Prepared only by
J. H WOOLRICH,

At the English Pharmarcy.
-------x, N S.

Sold in boxes at 35 cents. 
Wholesale buyers.

Halifax,
A large discount 

sep. 8

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre 
pared Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bbonchitis, Cooghs, 
Cold», and all Thkoat and Luno Affections. 
luu now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked secerns

The Remedy, prepared onder Mr. Wilson's, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription,;wi:h fall and explicit direc
tion» for preparation aad use, together with s short 
hfito.'V of hit case, miy be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYL'iR,
Druggist

Agent for Nova -coti».
No 84 SackviUc street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg- N- Y.
CCT" Price of Remedy, $3.00 per puckage— 

Pamphlet furnished tree uf charge. jan 16

. X<^r* ,rulr. i J. G. HODGSON 
ur I Ufa eured me cf Pile, that 1 feel atou.cd «a» 

......1 u-v uveredwing t»:;h drastic pilla.
-t Appetite - Melancholy—lxcrvcns- 

Lu-u—Bad Dreami—Sleeplessness Cured 
By Dr. RADWAY’S Fill».

Lrr DYSPEPTICS MEAD. 
dS A DiNXER Pith, \ 

'■r.--.mute tien, sweeten end Orengthcn the
"» ..Irau '.[■?' creï ,ni* <*"reraed Dyspeptics, they 
!. ; , U ti Jhtfhte’ MO Ol Rndway'. ftegul.tief. 
•‘■■iZS.IS «1». Iram their eti ranch»'

• ,rt obliged loracriLce iheit
“d Vo Z he mo,t «ivory menu atd heart;. 

* 4 wrr* "or porrcfned by triedt.V* nils ftiflrri.o 4k* ---- 1. ____-|C|ig ,
JO tk.

— - - - — ■ Avivirc
z°r iu «far*They

• a, a-a digest aueuX co Hlpftntlon, n«
■“"wig» tutlow the ere- of these exetUen
“ > r tt y m

prepare
;cit rack food aa it 

Distress 
excellent I'tlla.

•» F ir t: I'lilrr

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath School» is the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE

Published in Toronto. There ia no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to otu 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selection*, render» thi» little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every fa mily which 
it ha* previourly visited. The term» of lubscripj 
tion are ai follow» :—

TRIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol

100 and upward», 2» “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 
tf No Postage on this Paper.

Order from ike Wesleyan Book Boom.
Deo. 6.

hafft
is precisely what u wanted, and ia just the book 
that thousands have bec» so long and anxiously 
desiring might be pubüahed. The hymn, and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle end •- ab- 
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have, the charm of novelty efid freahncaa : 
and the others are old and endeared favotfaea, se
lected from the multitude alresdy in use, aa of 
aterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim hae been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, end draw out warm heart» and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are OBIQ1NAL, 176

Times, 95 of which are OBJOINAL ,*
176 pige», square 16m

Please compere the size of page, clearness of 
type, end strength of binding with eny other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced th»t for 
size end fbice il i» <he

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

------- —pricks---------
In stiff paper eovere, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards! *35 P” *0°

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meeting» 
end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns »» those commenc
ing—

« Praize lo God, the great Creator,"
Just as 1 sm—without one plea."

• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
• My Faith looks up ,o Thee."
' Jesus, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels ling."
• route thou fount of every blessing."
• To-day ths Saviour calls.”
1 Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
• Come hither, ell ye weary souls."
' When marahslled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrou* Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds."
‘There ie a fountain filled with bleed ’’

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
•• Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

From Greenland’s icy mountains.
u The morning tight is breaking.”
•• When I can read mv title clear.’’
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’tis of thee.”
- Nearer my God to Thee." 

and nomernus others, dear lo every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotions 
meetings, as well as in tbe Home Circle, gives 
assurance thaï all that can be expected of, and in 
One Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

JBk COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediute attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent 
rhroat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BnOWTi'3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give lmme 

diate relief.
For Bronchi ta». Asthma, Catarrh, Coneumptioie 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al 
waye good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochet useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or epeakinç, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre 
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
titan other articles.

Obtain only *• Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not any of the Worthless Imitatiom 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 15.

SEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masic con 
sistiog of Metrical Tones. Char.l*, Sentence», 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, d- signed for the 
use o’ Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Muetc. The pieces it 
contains are as various in charao er us the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Sou third will attract to this -tew 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is u desirable acquisition.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1 50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON S CO.,;PahUiher», 

july >8 277 Washington street, Boston.

- r'» ‘a ur Jnui'.»e»;-_ fd i h.
tomarh, B,„cl CcBriL0!?! 
Chile,,, l>i.„|,ei jj* hè_„

TAKEN EXTERNALLY, cr
Felons, Boils, and Old f%tcs, S„L a EA 
bealds, - at,, limites and Snr.iJ c'L®*'* aid 
Joints, Ringworm and Tcttcr, BnÀ*
Pros es keel snd t hdblaics tiootre.? »
Face, Neuralgia atd Rheumaü^6 

The PAINKILLER,,^, 
allowed to have won for n.df ^ earn»., 
passed in the history of medietoïu “ *»•«- 
lu inutaman ou. cflcct in the entira 
extinction of PAIX in all tie «w^d*Mw»»vd 
dental to the human familt. and it k*e‘ fati- 
written and verbal testimony „f y., V***riitd 
favour, are its own best sdvent.cm, » >u 

I he tegrcdfonie which enter i„,„ „ _ 
Killer, being purely vegetable remwl ***■ 
•cell) ante and efficacious reniedv t«s,„ .11 * Pe
as wv 11 a, for external application ahLxïü*11? 
coding in directions The alight „re! , ” «> 
trom its use in external spphcfitioaa u J1?,1™** 
moved by washing in » lutte «Kohol ? «

This medicine, ju ti, cehbrsud fo, ,l. 
so many of the afflictions incident to V* oi 
family, has roe Wen before tie oublie,., 
ye».», and h,s found »» way in,0 «iœ ' 
omtr of ti e world ; and «hercrer it fiTj *? 

«.me opinion is expressed of its real uJiLV’ *• 
perries. a,Nleu pro

In m y attack where prompt action upon is. 
tem is required, the l ain Killer is itmlg.h,. *ï* 
almost instantaneous effect in Rt'lioviseL., 
is truly wenderlult and when and KcJd, * 
directions, is true to its name. ,ailP *e

A PAIN SUXBB
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, «ad shmu c. 
kept iu eveiy family for immediate use. p t
.,r*v^D*.)T:d \l.' htu, ort

cue

Voli

remedy with them It ia not unfrcqucntl, the 
that persona are attacked with dilease and bef 
mi dual aid can be procured, the petitnt i, h , ! 
thehopeof recovery. Captains 0f veaslitZmu 
always supply themselves with » lew bottW ihh 
remedy, before leaving poit.as by doit» 
will be in possession of en invslnshl, 
resort to in case of aceideal or snddea " 
siokner s.

I or sudden stuck. -, It h*s been used in 1

Severe Casei of the Oholere
and never has failed in a single case, when it wa, 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of tie 
symptoms'

To those who have so long eied snd proved the 
merits of oor article, wo weald sapihsi „ 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer ol the best and 
purest msterisli, snd that it shall be every,,. 
worthy cf their approbation as » family medicine 

(p* Price 35 cent», 50 ceafi, snd $1 CO.
FEHRY DAVIS* SON, 

Manufacturers snd propriété «, Providesre, R 1 
*** Sold in Hali ex by Avery Brown, k Co 

Brown, Bros ACo.Cogwellfilorsytb, Also,by 
all the principal Druggiite, apothecaries aud tiro 
cere. Sept 12.

highly Important r
Let the Afflicted read

—a»D—•

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or IBB »

' i

Great Humor

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is ths best snd 

CHuartsT, (working cspscity considered) snd most 
beeulilul Sewing Machine iu th« world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity I 
or a great range of wort, including the delicate 1 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felting, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well eupplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, fcc., of tbe best qua
lity. Machine» for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 4*8 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
[trantummi
Surpasses» in efficacy, snd is iiestited to Baperetde 

all other known remedies in the trssmnt 
of those Diseases for which k is 

w recommended.
^Vt has cured Cancers after tbe petits* ksve b«t 
given up •• incurable by many phydefaii 

It baa cured Canker in in wont Iotas, fa hew 
dreds of cases.

Jt has always core d Salt Rheum when s trial bn 
been given it a disease the! every oue hsews s 
exceedingly troublesome, snd difficile to cun 

Erysipelas always yields to in power, as easy 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of caMf/nsy 
of them of ihc most aggravated cherseter.

It cures King's Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it in rtpeafcd h- 

stences is which their retifoval has been prosoeseM 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uietrs of tbe most malignant type have fare 
healed by it» nse. , „

It has cured many cates of Nursing Sonnestli 
when all other remedies have toiled to heoeho 

Fever Fores of the wotst kind have beeaeurw 
by it. ...

Scurvy has been aired by it in every mil 
which ii has been used and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainly « 
other medicine has. .

It ipeed ly removes from the free all Bles*, 
Pimples, fcc», which though not very piStsi. r
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have^___

It boa been used in every kind cf leeoft1,1 
never fail - to benefit Ihc patient a

Neuralgia, in its most distressing WJfa, 
cured by it when no other remedy costs w 
fo meet the case.

It hss cured Jaundice in many teres 
It has proved very efficacious iu the tie*®* 

Pilee, an extremely painful disease. .
Dyspepsia, which is often caused hr 

been cured bv it in numerous instance»’ ,.
In Female" Weaknesses, Inegalimiei •

ease» peculiar to that sex, hsa been foontl
potent remedy. 

In case» of Ge:_____ eoetalDebitily, from whsttverw"
the Syrup can be relied on “ * ‘ * *iie»*

It is a most rertaio cure for KicAeis,
common to children . . ^ t. . Amnf

1-,£KSSfwSî-*
ft*

astonishing and
has not witnessed them- .

Thi» Syrup will sa certainly àlM
which it is rccom mended »• • t"*1 eoedertal 
the cure will be permanen', *> J I 
searching power, ■ nrirely eradiratm 
rom tbe system. The afflicted ha . „
o become convinced of what *e “J. 
t, snd to find relief from their suffering..

Price, $1 per Bottle-or »
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph)
JsmTo. lioyle * Co, (Suemrorsto 

* Co, 8 State street, Boaion. Prej^ 
all orders shoo'd be addressed j 
in Patent Medicine». * rknmu

OT Cogsw.ll fc ,Forsyth and Thoo« 
agent» in Halifax.ialifas. 

for sal e evkrywhxm ■

16 BEDFOSD *6*

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Note, Fige, 

Râleine, Apples.
AB fresh and In prime order, et 

, H. WEThERBT * CO’S.
NEW GROCERY STORE

may 9. Opposite «he Colonial! Mar

PROVINCIAL WESLEY^.
onoan or-thi

Wesleyan Methodist ChDith of B. E. in*
Editor—Rev. John McMunay- 
Printed by Theophilua Chamberlain-

176 AfcoYLU StUEET, Haiira*. *• ^
Terms of Subscription 82 Frr »:in!ae'11

in advance.
ADVERTlSKMBflT8;

Th= large anil increasing ^'^^.divli 
render! it a most desirable advert»**

T B B ffl.
For twelve lines «cd under, 1st in»- 01 6.01

each line above 12—t ‘“Menai) ^
• each continuance one-fourth of to ^taseJ 
All advertisement! not Un ited wffl 

urtiJ ordered out -rod ehergtd accprdro^ wW.J 
All comœunicatÿuna and adrertiae» 

drcaaed to the Editer. _____
Mr. Chamberlain hae every fr**®*/i—g al »1 

Boox aad Faucx Parana*. JJ„ new*»*
kind», with neatneae and despatch a 
arm».
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